schools for the deaf, and the patients lnever recovered. It was necessary to educate themu until they became adults, and to teach thein lip-reading. The diagnosis of hysteria slhould only be adopted after every search for an organic cause had proved negative.
Dr. DAN McKENzIE (in reply) said that the idea of the deafness being functional had occurred to him, as he had been impressed by the facility with which the child seemed to lip-read her mother's speech. If deafness had been comnplete, however, th-t would have favoured the functional view still more. The child would be separated from her ilother and watched. In favour of the case being functional was the point that, ha(, there been an iliflammatory lesion in the labyrinth, there would have been vestibular symptoms, with somlle giddiness, whereas this child's vestibular reactions were normal. He (the speaker) would report on the case later. Functional deafness was itself a serious matter, as it might persist for years.
Natural Cure similar in Result to that following a Radical Mastoid Operation. Cavity Completely Dry and Epithelialized.
By ARCHER RYLAND, F.R.C.S.
WE all see cases of chronic middle-ear suppuration in which clholesteatoma is present, and in which the advancement of the disease, or the gradual necrosis of bone, is in the direction of a natural radical mastoid operation. In these cases, all one has to do at the time of operation is to take a sharp spoon or curette and scrape away soft necr6sed bone; the radical mastoid operation is then complete. The difference in the case here shown is, that nature has entirely finished the operation, and the whole cavity is dry and epithelialized. There is no history of any operation having been done.
Sir JAMES DUNDAS-GRANT said that this case supported the view which he (the spel,ker) had advanced miiany years ago as to the advisability of retaining the lining of the cholesteatoma cavity when that Iiiling was homiiogeneous, shining and fairly attached, because it served the purpose of a skin-graft. When the disease was seen at that stage it was well, in the radical operation, to scoop ouit the debris very carefully, and leave the shining irlembrane, which could be kept dry for years by imieans of spirit drops and occasional clearan-ce.
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